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SvxLink towards new heights 
SvxLink is a software-based repeater logic that runs in a Raspberry Pi. It is used to bridge multi-

ple repeaters together in a national network of analog repeaters. In April 2021, according to sta-

tistics on the Swedish Svx Portal, no less than 129 hours and 10 minutes have been spoken, 

which is a new record for a single month - about 30 hours more than the previous peak. The 

SSA bulletin from SK7SSA on the island of Öland had no less than 44 check-ins on April 11th. 

– This is by no means surprising, as more and more repeaters are now choosing to join the net-

work, says SM5GXQ Peter. At the time of writing, there are 22 nodes connected, a total of 31 

repeaters. At the same time, word is spreading about how fantastically good it sounds and how 

easy it is to use! 

The network is growing 
The record for 2020 was rec-
orded in December, 73 hours 
and 40 minutes. By then, 
SK5LW in Eskilstuna had just 
connected its two repeaters. 

During March, there were 5 
new repeaters in sm6, which 
further increased the amount 
of traffic. But march's peak has 
also now been crushed. 

SK6JX in Falkenberg has de-
ployed its repeater with 
SvxLink.  

SK6IF has joined its 4 inter-
connected repeaters 
(Bokenäset, Lysekil, 
Kungshamn and Tanumshede).  

In Sundsvall, SK3BG has acti-
vated another repeater 
SK3RIN, which will be placed 
on another QTH later. 

SK3LH in Örnsköldsvik has 
joined. In April SK4RGL also 
joined Falun, 

On the west coast, two new 
simplex nodes have been 
added, SM6TZL and SM6UNC. 

– These clubs are the ones I 
dare to mention by name right 
now, says Peter. But work is 
under way to join the network 
in several parts of the country.  

In April  2021, svxlink has broken double traffic records. Current statistics for Day, Month and 
Year are always available on the Swedish Svx Portal. 
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http://www.granudden.info/SM5GXQ.htm
http://www.granudden.info/PeterLindquist.htm
https://sk7rfl.se/doc/SvxLink%20mot%20nya%20h%c3%b6jder.pdf
http://www.svxlink.org/
https://svxportal.sm2ampr.net/
https://www.sk7rfl.se/bulletin
https://www.sk7rfl.se/bulletin
https://www.hamnews.se/2021/04/11/incheckningsrekord-for-ssa-bulletinen-over-sk7ssa-och-bland-annat-svxlink/
http://www.sk5lw.com/wp/2m70cm-svxlink/
http://www.sk5lw.com/wp/2m70cm-svxlink/
http://www.sk6jx.org/?page_id=15
http://elghs.net/sk6if-wp/
http://wp.sk3bg.se/repeater/
https://www.facebook.com/SK3LH
https://svxportal.sm2ampr.net/#Statistics
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SA2BLV has already sold out of 
his first batch of 10 pieces 
prebuilt interface cards. 10 
more will be available soon. 

Several locations along the 
Norrland coast and in the 
stockholm area are likely to 
join in the near future. There is 
interest from several places, for 
example in Blekinge and Väst-
manland.  

– Although the interface can 
also be a self-built one, there 
are advantages to SA2BLV's in-
terface card. It may be placed 
directly inside an MTR2000 or 
F800, Peter points out. 

– Since the publication of my 
first article in QTC last year, in-
terest in joining has started to 
grow around the country, says 
Peter. I have now written a se-
quel, where I go into more de-
tail on how to set up SvxLink 
and join the network, he adds. 

New daily record too 
April 29, 2021 also goes down 
in history, which was the most 
active day to date on SvxLink. 
The previous peak was 
06:38:14, from April 18, 2021. 
But now we write the new rec-
ord as 07:26:07. This means 
that overall, 30.98% of that 24 
hours have been spoken. That's 
almost a third of that day! 

Configuration 

– My upcoming article in QTC 
will describe how to install, 
connect and not least configure 
SvxLink, says Peter. SvxLink is 

very flexible and can therefore 
be adapted to most local condi-
tions. 

In addition to a highly capable 
repeater logic and network 
connection to the national net-
work, SvxLink also includes 
several useful modules – which 
can be added, as needed. Ex-
amples include EchoLink, Par-
rot and Weather. 

SvxLink also supports multiple 
transmitters and receivers on a 
single repeater. If you have 
multiple receivers, a so-called 
Voter can be used to select the 
receiver that receives the signal 
best. You can even use one or 
more RTL-SDR as a receiver, 
directly in SvxLink. Remote re-
ceivers/transmitters can be 
connected, either via IP net-
works or radio. 

Easy to use 
SvxLink makes it possible to 
connect repeaters to a network, 
without having to use a digital 
mode such as DMR. Digital 
modes require specially 
adapted radios, while SvxLink 
allows you to continue using 
your regular analogue FM ra-
dio.  

– You don't even need to know 
anything about SvxLink to use 
it, Peter points out.  

A lot of it is controlled by auto-
matic functionality. There is 
also no need to create an ad-
vanced "code plug" on your ra-
dio.  

– I basically don't have any-
thing against DMR, I use it my-
self sometimes, says Peter. But 
SvxLink is much easier to use. 

The network uses Talk Groups 
to manage the traffic between 
repeaters, similar to DMR, for 
example. A talk group is se-
lected with either CTCSS or 
easiest with DTMF commands.  

– However, you don't need any 
of these to use the network, pe-
ter stresses. 

– The goal is for part three of 
the series of articles to arrive 
just in time for the summer. 
There I intend to describe how 
to use SvxLink, says Peter. 

Svx Portal 
SA2BLV has created the Svx 
Portal, which can be used to 
follow which repeaters are con-
nected and what traffic is going 
on in the network real-time. It 
also provides statistics on how 
much the network has been 
used in the last 24 hours, 
month and year.  

– The Svx Portal is an excellent 
tool for gaining an in-depth un-
derstanding of how the net-
work works, says Peter.  

SA2BLV's card, mounted inside a Ericsson F800 repeater. Rasp-
berry Pi glimpses underneath. Click on the picture to read more 
about the card. 

The map on the Svx Portal 
shows which repeaters are 
connected. and where there's 
traffic going on right now. 

 

http://www.granudden.info/SM5GXQ.htm
http://www.granudden.info/PeterLindquist.htm
https://sk7rfl.se/doc/SvxLink%20mot%20nya%20h%c3%b6jder.pdf
https://radioinorr.se/?page_id=377
http://www.granudden.info/Ham/Repeatrar/Dokument/Ge%20analoga%20repeatrar%20nytt%20liv!.pdf
https://github.com/sm0svx/svxlink
https://github.com/sm0svx/svxlink
https://svxportal.sm2ampr.net/
https://radioinorr.se/?page_id=377
https://svxportal.sm2ampr.net/#map_repeater
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Öland 
Öland's 4 repeaters with a total 
of 5 frequencies were con-
nected during early summer 
2020. The main purpose was 
primarily for all repeaters on 
the Island of Öland to be 

connected automatically (for 
this SvxLink talk group 24078 
is used). Since then, this has 
meant a marked increase in of 
the activity over these repeat-
ers.  

– You could actually say that it 
was a bit of a success from day 
one, says Peter. Now we also 
link out our local traffic on 
DMR, talk group 240721, he 
adds.  

The SSA bulletin from SK7SSA, 
which is broadcast Sundays at 
09:00 over the repeaters on 
Öland and some others repeats 
via SvxLink, collects more than 
30 check-ins every week.  

– On April 11th, we actually 
had no less than 43 check-ins! 

Repeater School 

– When we started to introduce 
SvxLink, we had the fear that 
many people might find it too 
complicated to run the radio 
now. Therefore, during the 
summer I started a "repeater 
school", where you could find 
new information every day. 
The Repeater School contains 
both general information for 
the moderately interested and 
in-depth information for those 
who really want to familiarize 
themselves with all the details.  

– But, as said before, you don't 
really need to know much 
about SvxLink to use it," says 
Peter.  

"Everyone uses the system 
according to their own in-
terest and ability. 

On SK7RFL.se there are also 
links to Peter's various 
slideshows, which through ani-
mations describe how the sys-
tem works in practice. 

– The slideshows are ideally 
suited for an online club meet-
ing. 

Newly awakened interest 

– I got my callsign in 1975, 
says Peter. Back then, in the 
'70s and '80s, there was a lot of 
traffic across the repeaters. 
Since then, unfortunately, ac-
tivity has decreased, slowly but 
surely.  

– It is probably necessary for 
development to take a leap for-
ward at regular intervals, in or-
der to keep up the interest. Af-
ter all, that is at the heart of 

At the Svx Portal you can see in real time which repeaters are con-
nected and which talk groups are being activated right now  

http://www.granudden.info/SM5GXQ.htm
http://www.granudden.info/PeterLindquist.htm
https://sk7rfl.se/doc/SvxLink%20mot%20nya%20h%c3%b6jder.pdf
https://www.sk7rfl.se/bulletin
https://www.sk7rfl.se/repeaterskolan/
https://www.sk7rfl.se/repeaterskolan/
https://www.sk7rfl.se/
https://www.sk7rfl.se/repeaterskolan/supp19
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what amateur radio is all 
about; development!  

Thanks to SvxLink, many radio 
amateurs, young and old, have 
started running repeater traffic 
again. So what will be the next 
step?  

– It would be interesting to be 
able to connect several 
SvxLink-based networks in dif-
ferent countries with each 
other, just like at Brandmeis-
ter. Or why not put up some 
nodes of 10m and 6m. But all 
this still must happen, without 
it becoming or even being per-
ceived as complicated," con-
cludes Peter.  

http://www.granudden.info/SM5GXQ.htm
http://www.granudden.info/PeterLindquist.htm
https://sk7rfl.se/doc/SvxLink%20mot%20nya%20h%c3%b6jder.pdf

